The Last Day Radio Play Synopsis
This radio play based on one of the rarest animals left in the world called “Gobi Bear”. In the 2019
research, there are only 20 Gobi bears left in the wild. The students came up with the idea that
making a true story about the Gobi bear and show their life as in real life.
*Beginning of the play*
It is so regretful to know that there is no water very rare in Gobi Desert. This play starts a man's
voice searching for water, very thirsty. He forgot about the noise of a river and feels that the water
is very near. Then there’s a sound of the river and a dog barking sound. Suddenly, there’s woman
sound and asks from him that
Woman's voice: “Hey my friend? Why are you look so tired?”
“Stop here for a moment, and relax on my shadow”
Man replies:
“Thank you, dear friend. I have been looking for water all over the desert. No luck, just exhausted.”
Woman voice:
“I see. Could you please talk about why are being like this”?
Man replies:
“Oh, dear friend. You know that I am so in love with this desert.”
Only I am being like loyal to this desert, it seems like death is pretty near to me.
There are various animals in this world, but I am unique compare to them. Day by day it is getting
so hard to leave, I could barely see the plant and fruit I love, water is all dried up. Once I have
found water, the dog barking is making me go away.
Oh, Poor you. As I can see all of this, it’s miserable to hear that. What’s the big reason you being
here all by yourself?
Man replies:
We were not born so many. We couldn’t run away from humans, and there are a few lefts like me.
Just be calm, my friend. I know that it’s so hard to live here, I am so proud of you.
There’s a sound crow…it represents that they are all hungry, searching for a meal. Man thinks that
it’s my time to be their meal, maybe they are all following me through all this way.
Then he says that
“Sun is shining on me; the sky is pure like the river I used to have. Water…water” *He dies*
Then woman says

“Rest well the last Gobi Bear.” Then there’s a rhyme that
“The last Gobi bear has been passed away peacefully in the desert”
“There’s only Haloxylon left in the desert, swinging the wind.”
*Ending of the play*
Overall, the man's voice represents “The Last Gobi Bear” left in the desert whereas the woman's
voice represents a tree called “Haloxylon”. Students created this radio play to inform about this
unique endangered animal in the world and let people know that there are just a few lefts and we
need to take care of them.

